Dear Jim & Vicki & Josh

Dear Keith & Susan

Greeting my dear friends!. Thought I would include a more
personal note with this newsletter. I hope this finds you both
well, and hopefully enjoying some sunshine like we are here in
KC. We don’t have any definite plans yet, but do want to come
and visit you and others in Columbia this Spring/early summer.
Seems like a ling time since we have seen you all, and would love
to catch up if your around. I will let you know as time gets near
if that would work for you..

Greetings dear friends. Thought I would include a more
personal note with this newsletter. I hope this finds you well
in Jesus!
I have been thinking and praying for you both. I hope your
doing well. I need to call you sometime soon and talk with you.
It has been to long huh. How is the church doing these days?
Seems like forever since I was there with you, but I
remember it so well. It was such a special time for me
staying with you all during the Impact World Tour.

Well Lisa has me busy with doing lots of projects to get the
house fixed up and ready. Lots of painting, and some
remodeling. Nice to have the time to do them. Never got time
since we moved in last summer.

I just wanted to take this chance to thank you for all your
prayers and love. Even as we’re asking for extra prayer I
wanted to let you know that we so appreciate all you have
done.. I just don’t know how we could do what we are without
you! The Lord has blessed us.
Lately, we have seen drop in our support recently (our
home church is scaling back it’s support, others have
retired, and a few cannot keep supporting us), PLUS all of
these special needs we mentioned in the newsletter. It is
a little overwhelming, but our God is good and big enough.
We would love to have your prayers over these big
financial needs we face. Please let us know how we
can keep praying for you both too. It’s important to
us that we have a ’two way street’ of prayer.
Thanks for taking the time to pray for us. Love you
both!.
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I just wanted to take this chance to thank you for all your
prayers, love and support. Even as we’re asking for extra prayer
I wanted to let you know that we so appreciate all you have
done and are doing for us. I just don’t know how we could do
what we are without you! The Lord has blessed us.
Lately, we have seen drop in our support recently (our home
church is scaling back it’s support, others have retired, and a
few cannot keep supporting us), PLUS all of these special
needs we mentioned in the newsletter. It is a little
overwhelming, but our God is good and big enough. We would
love to have your prayers over these big financial needs
we face. Please let us know how we can be praying for
you both too. It’s important to us that we have a
’two way street’ of prayer. Thanks for taking the
time to pray for us. We love you!.

